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"There's a lot of transgenders out here that are tired of 

being picked on and we're going to go into the schools 

and we're going to kill their f*cking children."  

Jarryd Jaeger Vancouver, BC  

A 47-year-old trans-idenfied biological male has 

pleaded guilty to one count of interstate communication 

with a threat to injure after repeatedly threatening to 

carry out a school shooting and abuse children. 

Alexia Willie, born Jason Lee Willie, was arrested by 

the Federal Bureau of Investigation in Perry County, 

Illinois last year after expressing a desire to commit 

violence and declaring that "transgenders" were "at 

war" with those who speak out against the push to 

normalize far-left gender ideology. 

According to Reduxx, in August the FBI intercepted a livestream on the social media platform 

MeetMe in which Willie warned that an incident similar to the Conevant School massacre in 

Nashville, Tennessee was in the works. The agency determined that Willie had been making 

threats for around five months before being apprehended. 

  "A person in Tennessee walked into one of your schools and shot up a bunch of your Christian 

daughters," Willie told viewers, per court documents obtained by Reduxx in which Willie was 

referred to by "she/her" pronouns. "That's not the last of them if you don't shut your f*cking 

mouth. Shut the f*ck up out here, you understand me?" 

"There's a lot of transgenders out here that are tired of being picked on and we're going to go 

into the schools and we're going to kill their f*cking children out here, and that's the end of it," 

Willie added. "We're at war." 

Willie also claimed to be "openly a pedophile," and threatened to sexually abuse children. 

"We're f*cking your children and killing them," Willie told a user who spoke up against the 

comments made earlier in the stream. "We're f*cking them and hurting them and killing them 

and you f*ggots can't do nothing about us." 

Willie threatened to "bomb the churches" and called black Christians "trash." 

As Reduxx reports, Willie was released less than 48 hours after being arrested on $0 bond, 

namely because the threats did not target individual people or schools. 

 

Willie was eventually hit with 14 counts of the aforementioned offense, but 13 were dropped in 

exchange for a guilty plea. 
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